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September 2, 2008

Transmitted via Fax-=-307~777-6134
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a QlJalityCOlJn/!

The State of Wyoming

Environmental Quality Council
122 w. 2~th Street, Hersl;hlerBldg.,Rill.1714

Cheyenne, WY 82002

Members ot the Environmental Quality Council:

Ke: Petition tor Designation of an UnknownArea asSandCreekas Rare and Uncommon- Docket No.
07-1102.

Due to tno short noticc with which this hearing Wtl$ :5cheduled, repn;:$enldlivl;:;;) flOlll UUI c..;umpcmy (one

of the holders or mineral right$affected by this petition) are unable to attend due to pre-existing
commitments. We do not wish this to reflect a disinterest in this matter - we were simplyunable to

rC<:Jrrongc our business plans- Ilowever, we wish to IIOil,.4;!<0111ujJilliuli r~garding the petitIon.

In rl;!vi~wingthe amended petitiOnand its prevIous Iteration, two things stand out. First,the petition
containsmanyerrors and misleadinginformation(ashasbeenpointed nut by numerous other letter
writers). Inadditionto the deficienciesandmisstatementsdescribedbyothers, severaladditional
problems are recognized:

(1) The petitioners failed to provide "Adescription of the current and historical land use in the
area" as;requir8d by DEQrules of pr~cticc ;;Indprocedures Chapter VII,Designation of areas

pursuantto w.s. §3S-11-112(a)(v),SECTION6 (a)(viii).TheMineralHill areahasseenan
extensive history of mining and exploration dating back to 1870 (see attached appendi)d. None
of thiJOhistory is described in the pctition, <:Indstrong langU6geis used throughout to sU8!Se~l

that littleor no previousmininghas taken placein the petition area; e.g. "Large portions ofthe
petition area have been found by the USFSand local/and owners to be as pristine as any on the

Forest" and Hthcupper Sand Creek is an area largely undisturbed from IOK~illgi;UlUmining" -
page10. Thehistoryof miningisdescribedonly in a singleparagraphof a scant 101wordson
page 13. We consider this to be conspicuous omission, especially given the fact that evidence for
mining <:JctivltyIs clearly seen throughout the Sand Creel<.dl ~i:icHlUMineral Hill mining distriCt.

further, minerC'lIrights and mining activities are a focus of the petition and the protections
which it seeks to enact.

The Mineral Hillarea has seen a renewal of exploration activity in recent years, stimulated by

improved understanding of the geology of the area. Thisincludes a new disf;overyof copper-rich
5tylc$ of mineralization in the area- None or Lh\::!r~(;~nt activity, nor the prevIous history of

mining are described inthe petition as required by DEQrules of practice and procedures. From
this it seems evident that the petitioners do not wish this information to be considered bythe
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Environmental Quality Coundl or the general public.We feel that thp.nmi.c;c;ionof description of

mining activities renders the petition incomplete, and not in accordance with Wyoming statutes-

(2) In the body of the petition. under the hp.o:ading"Spr:tion f; (a) (Hi)",recoanized placenames and

geographic landmarks within the petition area are listed, as mandated by Wyoming statute. The
name "Mineral Hill"has been conspicuously omitted from this list, which Is remarkable

considering that it i~onF' of the key landmarks in the ;;IreO!.Since the vast majority of lands that

comprise Mineral Hilllie within the petition area, and given the history of mining in Mineral Hill
di$trict, we feel this is an attempt to purposefully downplay the role of mining and exploration
in r~nds incorporated within thg pgtition boundary.

(3) The list of holders of mining claims(Table \I of the petition) is inaccurate. Newmont Exploration
Ltd does not, and did not hold claims in the area ;1tthc time the petition was filed we suspect

their name was included as a "scare tactic" to suggest that a major international mining

company is active in the area, and motivate action on the part of environmental political groups.

Further, some of the mineral claims sugge5ted ;;I~held by Ncwmont Exploration Ltd in Table II

are in fact held by our company. Other omissions are noted in the schedules and lists of land

and mineral rights owners that adjoin the petition lands (see alsocomments filed by John Green
on Sept. 2) - even after the petitioners were granted a 45 day groce period at the June hearing

to make complete their research and documentation of mineral rights holders in the area.

These inaccuracies and omissions demonstrate a poor attention to detail in the construction of the

petition, and undermine the credibility of the petition as a whole. However, in addition to the statutory

lh::!ndt:!flde:,; ur the document,a secondsignificantdefectof the petitionISitstailureto clearlydeflne:a
"very rare anduncommon"characteristicof the area described. Consideration of the specip.~ nf p":mtc;

an.danimal species listed in the petition demonstratesan utter lackof unique or unusual character (see

Comments and Maps filed with the ~ULby John Green on June 23, 2008), such that the petition may
very well describe anynumberof creeksand drainages in the rl=!ginn.

FlJrthpr, nowhere in the p~tition i$ it explained why the large PQrtion&of I.md thet cDmpri~c the Minerai

Hill Mining District,much of which lies outside of the Sand Creek drainage, were included in the petition.

The Mineral HillMining District was d@forested at the turn of the century (~S is seen in historic

photographs: of the area), and most drain;;.jjE!$were placcr mincd down to beQror;:k,resulting in

complete reorganization of the materials, plant and animal species in those area. While the type of

environmental disruption that took place at the turn of the century would beprohibited under modern

regulations, it is worth pointing out thi:Jt the "rore and uncommonH and fragile environmental conditions

described throughout the petition survived those eventsandapparentlyflourished.Ratherthan fragile,

the plant and animal species in the area must have been hardy, resistant, and resilient enough to survive

a period of significant cnvironmcntol disruption when little regulation of the mining industry wa.s

enacted. Further, since some of the plant and animal species have persisted since the last ice age (as
repeatedly pointed out in the petition), those species must be significantly resistant to climate changes
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as well. Ifthe qualities such as those emphasized in the petition were indeed as fraRileand in need of
protection as alleged, they would have ceased to exist during the miningactivities at the turn of the last

century, or In the case of Ice age reliCtS,during any number of significantclimate changes that have

taken place in the past 10,000 years.

Anoth(!rkey point is that the drainase of Sand Creek has already been dC!>igni:Jtcd0:.5Ll"Ch:J551" strccrn,

and is already afforded a most exceptional level of environmental protection. Giventhe strategic
inclusion ofth@ Mineral HillMiningDistrictwithin the petition, none of which exhibits the type of

LlUcgcdlyfmgilc Lind"very r.ue and uncommon" qualities suggested in the petition, it is not cleer thet
the petition serves as a measure of environmental stewardship, but rather serves as an anti-mineral

exploration and anti-mining initiative.These two things are not synonymous, nor should they be
confuscd LIScchicving the ~me result. This isa good example of "stretching the truth" in order to

achieve a political objective by using whatever legal means are available. On the basis of the
misrepresentations of fact and incomplete nature of the petition, we urge the Environmental Quality
Councilto reject its consideretion.

At the present time, the us is facing a serious problem. we have continued to Increase our demands

and consumPtion of metals and mineral resources. and collectively as a society show no si2ns of

abatement. It is true that we have done a better Job of recycling in recent times, but our consumption

rates of mineral resources keep increasing in dramatic and alarming tashion. COupled with the

extraordinary taxation of mineral and metal reserves by the acceleration of foreign economie~ (~IJc:ha~

China and India), the global demand for mineral resources has led to the quintupling of the price of

copper and the tripling of the price ot gold in recent years. Other metals have responded in similar
fashion. The UScurrently consumes 7.5 billion pnlJnrl~ of r.npppr p;:lC:hYPrlr,ypt nur minpc;.only produce-

on the order of 2.4 billion pounds. The resulting demand for importation of metals (citing copper as an

example, but also many others) is having a serious impact on our trade imbalance. With the USeconomy

listing tnwartf rpc:pc;.c;.inn,nnw i.. not the- time to introduce redundant and unneces:s:ary fonns of

legislation that willfurther impede the study and evaluationof areas with mineral resource potential.

Sincerely,

Dr. Eric P. Jensen

On behalf of BroncoCreek Exploration

Senior Geologist and Vice President
Bronco Creek Exploration. Inc.
1815 E Winsett St.
Tucson, AZ 85719
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:!APPENDIX:IVIINING/A.NDcEXPL'6ft'ATlo.Niijis'JWj'~~'OFrHENiINERAF,Hl'llDI~+RICT, ""'.'\"
,',' ", ", "","',''' .., ":.., ,"" ":,,,.':',' ..'" ,'" ",:" ", ' , ,',,' ': ""':''''','::0:\::",'::;:'' ,,'.. '" ',:', "i,~,:':'~:~",:',.' ..,,,, ',,',' ": "':' .. ': .. , " ';,..:'

Gold ~inerahzatlon was first discovered Inthe Mineral Hillarea in the 1870's, at which time the firSt
claims were staked in the area. By1890 virtuallyall land within several miles of Mineral Hillwere staked,

and various ownership groups maintained the claims through the late 1990's. Initial operation.s focused

on placer deposits, and placer mining has continued intermittently to the present day. Mineral Hillwas

~kn thp o;:itpnf IInnprgrnlinn mining nnprrltinn~ in thp. 1Rqn'~ and again in the 1930's-

The first serious ;;Ittcmpts to develop lodc dcposits iJt minc~1 hill were made in 18911,when the Inter

Ocean mine and stamp millwere constructed on the property. Production records and reliable

descriptions are not available, but the mill is reported to have had 20 stamps, and current exposures in

the mine area reveal e $izeable glory hole, with a series of adlts and a two compartment decline shoft.

The workings are now collapsed, precluding determination of their dimensions. Accordingto historic
records the 2()..stamp mill operated briefly, but recoveries were hampered by high base metal contents

and the amalgamation process failed. The mill operated only intermittently in the following years before

being abandoned in 1904. Several adits and small mines were developed throughout the property at

this time, and reports were made of small scale production from those operations- little else is known,

however, about their scale and degree of development. Many of these collapsed workings can still be
seen in the area.

In the early 1930's, a group of investors and former Homestake employees built a sizeable millon the

west sideof MineralHill,and developedover2,000feet of undergroundworkingsinthe area.Muchof
their effort was focused on the Treadwell claim group, where abandoned underground workings and
stopes from the turn of the century we re-opened. Asteam shovel was employed to open a cut in the

vicinityof the Treadwell group, and bulk samples were processed by the millfacility.The millfeatured
parallel recovery circuits, but only one of the circuits had been completed at the time production began.
Aftp-ra short pp.riodof opp.ration (that appamntly la!>tp-nonly a fp.wwp.p.k!>),thp.amalgamation circuit

was suffering from poor recoveries, and the millwas shut down while additional financi'1gwas sought to
complete construction of the other circuit. For a variety of reasons (which are poorly explained), the mill
was never put back into production.

The 1960's, 70'5 and &O'ss::JWa renewal of activity in the district, at which timc explomtion trenchcs

were excavated across a broad area centered on Mineral Hill. Many mites of roads were developed to
serve as access routes, and bedrock exposures are still seen in many of the trench exposures and cuts. In

ID70, Humble Oil (predea:.5::1orto Cxxon) drilled two I;ore hole::sin the di::strict.Al;l;ording w memO::l,the

two Humble holes were intended to test the potential for copper and gold deposits associated with the

alkaline rocks at Mineral Hill, and appear to have been sited in areas of anomalous copper in soils. One

hole WCI$drilled along the west flank of Mineral Hill to a depth of 2215 feet oiIn&;!oiIno'thttl' 750 rvot holli!
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was dilled along the western margin of the alkaline intrusive complex. Geophysical surveys and
extensive geochemical sampling programs were also run at this time.

In 1986, Molycorp leased portions of property in the Mineral Hilldistrict and conducted surface, soil and
stream sediment sampling programs as well as additional geophysical surveys. A$part of their program
MoJycorpalso drilled three additional holes. LJnfnrtuniltply, Mnlymrp W;;I<:IIn~bl"to drilltest the :zone$;

of historic gold production due to their inability.to secure an interest with the central claim group held
by the Josephson estate.

As part of a regional analysis of geologic features in northeastern Wyoming and western South Dakota,
Bronco Creek Explo'dLiulIillenLinedMineral Hillas an area of Interest based upon available geologic

descriptions, its history of exploration and miningefforts, the ongoing small-scale placer minin~efforts.
and the environmentally friendly nature of the bedrock in the district. In 2003 Bronco Creek Exploration
~taj..eu40 lutlt:ddilll~ ill the i;I'~CI,CldJolnlngthe claimgroup hela DyMInerai HiliU".~Incethat time, IKt
and Mineral HillLPhave consolidated their land positions with a pooling agreement in order to continue

exploring the high~gradegold veins present in the area. BCEand Mineral HillLPhave been engaged in
i::Idiveexploration since the spring of 2004. Thiswork has included new surface mapping and
compilation of geologic observations, and renewed surface. soil, and stream sediment sampling

programs. Geophysical surveys and other sophisticated exploration methods were contracted to third
partieswhoworked inthe districton behalfof BCEand Mineral HillLP.In2007,fourdiamondcore holes
were drilled in the district. the cores from which are kept on-site at Wp./c:nmp..

The Mineral Hill district represents a great opportunity for the deveJopllu::!lIluf [~[i;lLivelysmall scale,

environmentally friendly mining operations that will target styles of gold and copper mineralization that

are also rich in carbonate minerals. The carbonate-rich and alkaline rocks that host gold mineralization

in the Mineral IIiIIdistrict contain abundant iu:.id-n~ul[dliLdliun jJulellLii;ll,Clndmitigate environmental

threats such as acid-mine drainage. This isone ofthe key reasons why BCEhastargeted this particular
area for evaluationj we believe that future exploration and mining efforts in North America will focus on

small volume or high-~',n.lt: um.lt!I~,uulld u[~ bodies with favorable environmental geocl1emistry. Ihe

Minerall-lill project is a good example of such an exploration target.
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